
Dear doe, 	 2/12/90 

Wo are delighteelthat you've gotten statioeery and faith your two latterejuet 
received. although you U130 half-sheet size, with your characteristic effeciency you do 
use all. of each and you do say reuarkablt/euch in rather few words. 

Bootees° I'll be interrupted by lunch soon and because responding to it is easier, 
firet your letter of the 7th. 

You misread any outeut as indicating that 1 am enereetic. Jeelatively, perhaps, con-
sidering the strain, stress and limitations imposed by py recent surgery. But compared 
with the recent past I'mtlle owoeite of energetic. fact is that before the mail cane 
this moraine; I wrote the lohn tbekins cardiolgtst uha dictated my imitations aeld.'ng if 
in soup degree they can be chrfged to permit tie soue upper-body eeercise, which 2- think 
I Weis much and could eerhaen dive ae a little wore energy. I'm having no trouble at 
all from this surgery but eee having such more trouble with the old probleue in the lower 
eetremitiee and I've asked hie eueet my seeing another specialist there sooner than 
which is what he'd told me. The wry things are here, I can't Jot to see the local cardio-
logist until early neat nonth so he can't give me any relief feign the rentricttone, with 
Waich I do conform. 

The couplicatiore following my eva.t4.52 ourgory in January, 1986, heve lieitee MB 
more than I was limited before then. Tee Aloorviimetutions are the consequences of two 
emereencies after I was given a teflon artery is the loft thigh toward the and of 1980. 
Tab also eelatee to what I'll be saying in reepon:a to your generous and beautiful 
litter of the 9th. 

You equate politics and elbiticians with natune about whose violence we can do 
nothing. Your pessimism and your belief that nothing cl4geseihich con+3.116fron your own 
exeeriences, are both justified and in some degree wrong. You cite the French that is 
well known, the more thiege change the more they reeeein the same. 

We are in an ear in which the politicians, are a great disgrace, to us as a people 
and to solf-government. to freedom and peace and to many other good and worthwhile things. 
Taking the Nixon add "uaean adiainistration.J and now Bush's you ouuld not be more right. 
But this was not true of YDR'e or of JYK's, despite the flaws ant failures of both. Esp-
ecially Jeli'a last year, ehich few people aperediato or understand. 

Today perhaps we do not think of them au politicians. 40 
44-
4 those we call the found-

ing fathers were politicians and they ware a credit to that-ea-long dishonest rut necessary 
calling. Before iorld War II, when souekf the most unconscionable bastards were in the 
Gongrese, there also were wee very fine peopleehp ,tore good legislators that eilland 
knew, some rather well. ail eetke 1;11( 40 .411.111.-jlii P4e14 / E7 

HutBUt I think you cannot say that beginning with our revolution, things were the same 
as they bad been. Ny own belief is that the Len who established a democratic syntem here 
included eome of the wisest political thinkers, sore of the vorld'e best politicians. That 
most of the ,politicians since then have been poor copies, many corrzpt and corrupters 
of the system that was established does, of course, argue your way. 	saying only that 
there are and there have Seen eeceptions and they have been eeportunt to the country and 
the world. This country and its attitudes and policies changed radically with FM, for 
axample, and to ill'Atrute the ereatness of the ch/Lige, compare the plight of older people 
when he tooe office and the present, from just his Secial Security. Or the lot of older 
people before and after eedicare. Ut the poorest of all ages befere social services ear 
to be accepted and to be tdv) practise e becausepoliticians saw to it. h."'""f1"1-3.  Le" 

I think you err in comparing me with "on euixote and in saying that I tilt at 
windmills. "And in the prodesseeet churned up." '4) lie has not happened and it won't. I have 
and I will and with this ey work will survive all the rotten, dirty things that nazi-
Ilea officials have done to me and to try reputation. end as one direct result I cite the 
changes that came about an a result of ay persisting in onepf my earlier FOIe laweuite. 
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The Goneaxisa changed the ct 	it and that opened the files of the seookeries and out 
flowed ,the exposure 	tNe terrible things they did that we once believed we clone 
only by the KGB and the 4astapo. You are rigt in that since changes were coupelleh by 
those expo:it/roe politicans have weight to return to the evils supeosedly ended, but that 
they were at leant as stated policy ended is of considerable sienificunto to many eeople 
and to the country. l'oople s lives are bettee as a result, freer and uith leap cause for 
fear. If it is far from coeeonelace Ufa did coo to pa9u because I was endy Jeceeson's 
one determined man. Not Le 4,441111i! 4, .7  Pkqe,e4 ! 

It remains to be seen how much good bringing to light all that was so wrong when 

JFK and Dr. King were assassinated will ultimately do but informing the eeople who do 

vote is less than a complete futility and 1 doubt very much that faced with similar crimes 

and tragedies in the future errant officildom will dare behave again as they then did. 

heuedeei moves forward and backward but I think that ee have advanced much, very 

much, for all that is so very wrong today and can't really be excused - thunk5s to the 
politicians for whoa you have so little use. 

Very few are born politicians. They become politicians. For all that in wrong in 
Israel, is it not better, at leuot for those living there, that there is Ierael?What-

aver itn4 future may bel 

Having had lunch 1 discontinue thin but will diseuse it further with you if you'd 
like. Including whether or not the people in the USSR are better off, now and/or in the 
future, bleause of Gorbachev. Or from the lengthy Washington Fast article I mailed you, 
because of, of all people,alik endropab, who'd headed the KBG and ite exoeeses. That 
people there kill each other with freedom, the ezeris and the ermenians, is pe:'haps 

support for your argument, but how long has it been since the last real pogrom? Famyat 

is on your side of the argument but that they have been restrained, by eoliticians, is 

on the other side. 

Your offer, along with :ken's to help, that I weite whet amounts to an autobio- 

gra)hy is genet:how and flattering. There was once a time when not onle considered a 

variant of that but made eeteneive notes for it. I think they are often turgid and rambling, 

in part because kith sale awkwardness, before the days of the smeller casette recorders, 

e eictated those notes on a fairly large Lachine while driving back Iron New York, it those • 

many,uany tripe e made trying to got lay first boost publiahed.litaf 040,1efre 0(14 ot,giv":14, 

never lacked confidence in the book, had not a single question about its accuracy, 

never doubted the iuportance of opening up that suujcct matter, and I wasn't frustrated. I 
made more than 1(X) efforts hero and abroad and I think this makes it clear that I was not 
frustrated. In the end I was able to publish it even though I was broke. On ehich, while,/  

there are notes and come letters, the notes are probebly not really complete. etc! 01,14 " 

I did plan a book on the we-publishing history of the book that opened up the sub-
ject of "the crime of the century" and wee, of all things, runner-up in the mystery book 

competition for 1966. It had the title, "Dick Daring In the Hell-Box; or How I Get rich 

In eix,iienths." e hell-box, in my reporting days, was a wooden box into ehich used printing 

typei was thrown to be melted down and used again. That took high heat, thaw the name. 'Ate 

l‘riah leart elt5teo parte. I began. with a contract for the book and while the publisher was 

droeline into the till from an advance hardback sale of 39,000 copies before it las written, 

and eithout any advertising, from salesmen usrelraentioning it, he broke the contract. lie 
did not even return the manuscript and I had to reconstruct it frou incomplete and often 
illegible carbon copies. Mir ehich I'd used paper tat wan m4miegraphed on one side!) 
So, a friend got' his cousin,a professional editor of considerable experience, to read it. 
I also asked her to edit it when she spoke to me after reading it. She declined to do that, 

saying that while it needed editing, no two publishers would aeTee on that so lot the pub- 

lisher decideionthe editipee end she pre4icted tItut 	be a rich lean 1.118iX uontlee 

from that book. U7 LI 	t•via pteit A4i fah a • 104/ (1  k." arl; 	141.v rL Jiite1)0 
a 



1(VA! 
I don't call whether ...I told you, but my deur friend gidney Kaufman intewuced 

the book and de, to Pocket&t: in early 1965. J.t was one of the firet places I went 
to. a senior editor, Eugene 	kepis (phon) read it, although ill, overnight, and flipped 
for it. lie told ma that w4e my background and their public-relations capabilities the 
book would be "a asset:Tree Felt iungle" (that was the best-sellieg book of 1964, he acid, 
and they'd published it).and I'd be one of the beat-known men in the country.But the 

owner, Boris Shielein, with ample cause, feared the, UT, and rejected the book. 
eti_,_ .re ewe, 

I was too busy to get around to ler theTtt and I have a full file drawer of data 
relating to it. In retOepect also wonder if I could have been as light in word and 
touch a:; the title required. 	/ 7).ink 7) eci.  

Other 'this  n always seemed more Jeexprtant to me. I had another book researched 
that I also didn t get around to writing, "Tiger To aide," or "the nntold Story Of the 
Cuba idaelle Crisis." es originally planned, it wars to be a book on the Kennedy Admini- 
stration. With the pasuing of tine note of ny orietnal analyses became dated and I 
decided to limit it to that crisis and what related to it. :lot Vietnan, etc. I did make an 

accurate analysis of the Tonlde Uulifincident contemdraneouslv. (and one of two others 
that did not take off as it did.) What .. had for that book is now coning out in bits and 
pieces fmi the conferences hero and in the USeR of the loading participants on both sides 
and a few scholers. These coupletely confirm my analysis. 

I auppoee that one of the reasons I never got around to writing sick tiring is that 
I don't have the kind of ego an autobiography rfeeeires. 

I au sure also that a couple of other books could have more significance. I won't 
go into what I would have in then or seek to do with them but perhaps you can gether 
enough fro:: the titles, "The King Oonspiracies" and "agent Oswald." And I  have been think- 

ing about these two. 

But any writing now entails a certain aretbent of a perhaps rather unusual risk for me. 

Others sight not see it as I do or even think this way. 1.1y work, to now, is of really in 
credible accuracy. It has stood time's testing, both the books, which is what wee 

3.i  talking about, and the uultitudinous affidavits I've filed in the POIA caeosyee ith qt a- 	14  

I believe that were 4. to write with Leas accuracy now it would undermine the print:"  

work. I've aeon how the spooks do this kind of thing and they do it ef.ectively, inside the 
government and with leaks to the media. I don't want to undermine the basic litepature in 
those two eweat subversions, the basis of hiotory, really in them and in the court canes. 
(Dave Wrone, a hietlfy p..ofessor in Viscous:In, si411 of my affidavits and litigation that 

was writing the history /Le it happened, ameethinii like that.) 
.1, 

nonetheless, I was thinking about-pe 
ww
w J. night do this. Particularly when e have 

no agent and no Alishor. But for ue to ',ubliah me ens thet eil has to be the typesetter, 
in effect. Tine was she was the very greatest. She wore out two uachibes with outeearlier 
.ark and we then got another one that was a dream it was so good, for three yeere. 'Peen 
itstrted gale; bad and finally, wonderful as Homes stuff had been in the past, they 

too:: it off the markt*. She now has the third new machine since then, an electronic job, 
and she cannt do as well as with the old-etyle typewriters. Her typing, when she is IQ to 
it, just le not as accurete as it used to be. Then there is the question of what she'd be 
up to. (I an at a loan to eeplaie her reduced accuracy and she hasn't, except to ay that 

the machines are a problem.) 

: also have doubts about the kind of cow I'm now able to turn out. Emeept for parts 
of Post Lorteu, all the books .I published myself are rough drafts and feu if any pub- 
lishers would iiiiinblieh them unedited. Xlthough Dell did when it reprinted the first tee, 

after turning then down four times before I published /diem. 

eince the end of last year I've been thinking about this in a different way, getting 
as much es I can down, whether or not in book form. I suppose that what tended to get no 
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thinking this way is thu reminiucenses I've bees writing when uoaething suggests itself. 

I'm going to try to do some of this on tape, I think, an soon as my health indi- 
cattone are clearer. 	return to this aWout the health. I have a dictating machine 
l'Vn used only twice, the last time JJ1 1979. and a transcribing unit for ail. Bart when 
I did try to use it a few moatha ago a think it ekowed siams of the accumulation of dust 
over the years of no use. I iatend to find a

i
local piece that can clean it. it runs for- 

ward UK but IMMIX reverses slowly and relucgeatly. 

i'vom my rodollections of hoe what -6 dictated while driving came out back in 1965 
= don't think. I dictate good copy. lot publishable, anyway. Alt maybe I can at lest 
make a record that may in epee way find some use. 

I an rather anxious about the deterioration in my legs. I have to wear the anti-
eabolism stoadaaasand they now seem always to be out of adjustnent. Muni they are, they 
are counterproductive. I got new complications after the prostate operation and they 
soon to be ifeistasing since then. There ia and has been a question of my being able to 
hold onto theS. What the family doctor aug,eated has had no benefii"after five days and 
I've asked the local cardiologist's office to Live me any cancellation so I  can see him 
before early next month. I've also written the eopkins cardioloadzt to see if I should go 
there to see ea expert who New me about last bJetober. 

Andawhat I feel now, I'm not supposed to sit for more than about 20 uinutes at a 
time without getting us and walldng around a bit. - get involved, as with this, and for-
get, and than I'm tired and ensteady. The blood get.; down but doestet got beck from the 
lags. So I'm knoeldng off for a while. 

I should tell you why I got a dictating machine when 1 could not afford one and had 
never needed or wanted one. a judge did something that can't be imagined. Sam, please put 
this to your eon. She asked no to act as the DJ'e consultant in my lawsuit aatainat itj I 
was to and did file a cousultancy report, about 250 typed pages. I was to have been paid 
and not only didn't gut a penny, I was stuck with thu coat of the two machines. 

Then John Hay, James Earl's broths:, askeime to appear with hin and his lawyer, who 
was also mine, when he was before the House Select Genliittee on assassinations. That turned 
into a real hassle, live, coast-to-coast Ty,and the; committee had to agree to let us file 
a commentary on its alleged evidence. It was supposed to provide that but stonewalled to 
delay and never did provide none. about two day/before their last hearing I began dictating 
this commentary. Lil,wes$ typing it as I dictated it. Sho finished and we made copies late 
the angst before that last daI and I got it there on time. I had not read it then, have not 
read it since, acid it in 49 typed papas, It is a powerful iislictment of that committee. 

Your flattery refers to my writing about my life's experiences. 'lone tine ago, in 
writing Sam, I referred to n  trying to live within igte traditions of our people. I think 
1 have. (Loren Yavneh that "ether but a bit of both?) I believe, in Frost's words, that 
we haveeromises to keep, the 'so f us who are able, in the miles we go before we sleep. 
'an this ianee I see what 	4 	as not as usual as you do. 

Pretty much of what you mention does exist for others to use as they may see fit. 
'Aany, many recollections are not recorded but Ithe details of government misbehavior 
It is to perfect Vie, to the degree now poseiblo, that persist in trying to get the records 
they withhold and' annotating the whole thing. 

Geefie em, 
Have you stopped to think that 4 collaboration of the three of us would total more 

years than the United States has? 

Seriously, there is another consideration: I can't concentrate as well. From time 
to time Waal a get lost in what I'm doing I have it for a short period of tine, as long as 
I'a not aware of the discoaforts and what they bring to mind. ;Jut I will think of this, 
seriously, in part because it might be quite enjoyable, and in part because without doubt, 
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/particularly when alight touch is needed, Sam would be the very best! 

...Lt is a fine and a generous thought and offer nnd I can't exaggerate how much we 

anpreciate it. Fumy thing4 in that for other writing I' been loalang for help. At our 

ages and states of health I can't justify spending any of our not plentiful r
esources on 

an assistant. It I'd had one to do the searching in uy files, in the basement, and to 

refile what is used, I'd have the roughi drafts of several books on paper. Whatever th
eir 

literary quality, they'd have been accurate and thoroughly documented. 1.y problem uoul
d 

have been what to eliuinate frou the mass of documentation on which I could draw. Plea
se 

believe ue, the book on the &lig assassination could be close to unique in our hintory
. 

..nd overwhelming in this. But I could not bring myself to do it off the top of th4 he
ad. 

I could do it only fully and irrefutably documented, and I have that documentation but
 

can't get to it for all practical pprposes. .aid it :could, to a degree, be a first-pers
on 

book because I waS aay's investigator. I did the investigating for the habeas corpus, 
which 

got his the evidentiary hearing he'd been denied. (To see if he could gut what he has 
never 

had, a trial!) I then did the investigating for that hearing. and now ' have the 
PJI's 

documents to prove ray investigation and its conclusion. In this alone, a drew bgOok f
or 

a writer or an investigator. 

Another partly-written book, Agent CsnLad, was sturted more than 20 years ago. Since 

then I've gotten the documentary proof that is hidden and is not in the official inventi-

gution; he noveilhad an aseignednt in the Narines that wan not connected with the CIA a
nd 

he had "crypto" and "top secret" cle, ri nces. and in accused of killing the President w
hile 

this was unknown to the official invuetigatora who could and uhould have discovered th
e )$ 

I proof as easily as  did. nain.e no ranch, what e dashed off in those days "11 retyped a
nd 

I've never read. I an/sure that what I wrote is rough but can be used. tar fron complete, 

but this need not be a long book.) 1:1-- 

There are people of means who are interested in the political assassinations but 

they have never been helpful and they have piddled away vent /to ne) suns of money on 

what anyone Ath conu.ion sense should have known was irrelevant. For the cost part they
 

Wre egos that Peke then yeezafor the accomplisheenta their apnroaches cannot yield and 
they never learn and keep wasting large amount:,  of coney in the sane kind

s of futilities. 

could have done such, such sore, with, - think, some eignificance, at least in 

perfecting the history and 1  do think more than this. 

nut first we'll have to see what my health situation is and what I'll be able to 

expect to be able to do. 

What a eonderful thought and offer! We love and respect you nvew more for it and 

can't thank you enough for tinkling of it and for nalcinns the offer! I will think abou
t 

it but I think it would be the most difficult tninn: I've tried to write if only becaus
e 

t do not have that kind of ego. 
Thanke so very ouch! 

.11 1/ nlat could have been 	padt. ay point hero egnin 
is that this would not have been windmill-tilting and 

that it could have been but there was no unselfish, caring 

Joe to nuke it posuiblo. 

2/13 03. l'u taking the dictating machine into town for repair. American effeciency b
eing 

what it has beeoue, it has to be cent out of town - just to got cleaned. What not toe 

long ago I'd not have been afraid to try pyself. 


